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Out Of Circulation
After Forty Years

Risk And Commitment

by Arne and Beth Lewis
Early in April S.Y.L.C. sent a
letter to the Board of Trustees
Voice, April 9, 1971) asking the
trustees to consider the morality .of
investments in firms manufacturing materials for chemical and biological warfare and
and incendiary weapons. We expressed this concern because we
were disturbed by the thought that
Wooster might be earning dividends from efficient and indiscriminate devices for killing people. To
anti-personn-

tions.
2. "Is discrimination against
certain forms of investments likely
to be effective means for bringing
about desirable social goals?" It
would be meaningless, say Mal-kiand Quandt, for an institution to sell specific stock because
discarded stock would be picked
up quickly by other speculators.
Only if numerous institutions cooperated in selling the stock of a
corporation would this approach
exert pressure, and this, they
claim, is very unlikely.
3. "Would the application of
criteria to the selection of investments lower the returns from the portfolio and violate the investment manager's
trusteeship?" Socially responsible
investments may not yield the return obtainable through shares in
more aggressive and less sensitive
corporations. A recent survey at

by Jeff Moore
This year Wooster will say fare-

serwell to one of its
vants and friends, Miss Maudie
L. Nesbitt. Miss Nesbitt, librarian
at the college since 1050, will retire this summer after 40 years of
service. She is a graduate of Wooslong-tim-

el

el

some this plea- may have seemed
quite naive for it raises sticky
questions about the posture of an
academic institution in society.
Several of these questions are .examined informatively in the
March-Apri1971 issue of the Harl
vard Business Review by two
Princeton professors, Burton Mal-kiand Richard Quandt. In the
"Moral Issues of Investment Policy," the two authors cite the major weaknesses of the argument
that investments can and should
be used to retune society.
-

ter and did

studying

e

at Columbia University, University
of Illinois, and the University of
Chicago. After receiving her B.S.
in Library Science at Western ReMiss Nesbitt
serve ' University,
came back to Wooster to head the
loan department in 1931. In 1944
she became acting librarian at the
college's Frick Library. She became Wooster's third elected librarian in 1950 the position she
holds now.
Miss Nesbitt is respected by
both faculty and students for her
patience and skill as an administrator. She has kept the library apace,
with the increasing demands of
the academic community. She has
been a great influence on .the
PUBLISHED BY THE
growth;. of the library's collection
and its change from the Dewey
STUDENTS OF THE
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER Decimal to the Library of Congress
classification system. While librarWooster, Ohio
ian here, the Andrews Library was
Friday, May 21, 1971
built and Wooster joined the Ohio
No. 24 College Library Center, an organi- Vol. LXXXVII
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post-graduat-
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Princeton predicted that the uniby Jill McCree
versity would lose about $5 million
How would you like to see the
if it shifted its holdings from companies involved in South Africa. faculty, deans, security, maintenthese difficult days, can uni- ance, and students all compete in
During
which
decide
1. "How can one
companies shquld be favored for versities afford to risk lower re- a feat of physical strength? If so,
investment and which companies turns? Malkiel and Quandt claim support the NOW Fund's walking
should be avoided?" To illustrate that the responsibility of the man- race at the carnival on May 29.
this dilemma, the authors refer to ager is to make the university fin- The whole day has been planned
a proposal at Harvard recommend- ancially stronger; not to correct to raise funds for scholarships for
students, and a walking
ing the- university's support for society. If he does not fulfill his
companies with progressive man- primary duty, he may compromise race traveling from Lowry Center,
down to the track, circling it once
agements, like Xerox, and also one his office.
4. "Would the use of social and and then coming back up the hill
sent to Princeton officials requesting that they sever relations with moral criteria by uniyersity in- will be the excitement of the day.
Anyone may enter the race as
firms, such as Xerox, which do vestment managers endanger the
business with South Africa. Thus, basic purpose of the university?" long as he is sponsored, and the
a company clean according to one To those who argue that no insti- entry fee is only $5.00. Any organcriteria is dirty according to an- tution is neutral, the advocates ization formal or even an ad hoc
other. Finally, the chore of father- of university neutrality argue that walking race sponsorship commiting revealing data, then passing without it the rights of its in- tee can sponsor a walker; the
judgment on the degree of each dividual members to attack or more walkers, the more excitement.
firm's guilt might be so time con- support the status quo would be To add to the thrills of the day,
suming that the investment officer in danger. If it leaves its neutral the spectators can bet on the walkers and will be awarded a prize
(Continued on Page 4)
could not fulfill his stated obliga- non-whit-

will also go to the winner of the
race and the group that sponsors
him (or her).
Interested ' in supporting the
NOW Fund and having fun too?
Then sponsor a walker for the
race. Submit the walker's name
and the name of your group to
Jill McCree, Box 2158, Ext. 371,
by Tuesday May 25.
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zation comprised of over 40 Ohio
college and university libraries.
Though her retirement plans are
still uncertain, Miss Nesbitt expressed interest in travel and pursuing her hobbies. She also would
like to audit music and language
courses here at Wooster.
Miss Nesbitt's successor will lc
Mr. Robert A. Jones who was Assistant Librarian and Head of
Technical Services here two years
ago, the post now held by Mr.
Phillip C. Wei. Mr. Jonc-- is a
Wooster graduate now working on
his Ph.D. at Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland.
s

a gleeful
the Spring
filling of the L. C. patio. For
some this portones more than J
wet underwear hanging from
windowsills mainly, that the
craiy daze of May is soon to
be celebrated. The precise
days set for the official May
Daze activity stretch from the
23rd to the 30th this coming
.week. The brochure with the
purple head, to be found at
the L. C. front desk, reveals
all.

EEVDES ADVOCATE

He wore black. Around his neck
hung a silver pentagram on a
silver chain. He walked with a
wood cane.
He stood at the front of Mateer
auditorium and spoke, without a
microphone, aliout the organization in which he is a vested priest:
The Church of Satan. A former
Roman Catholic priest, the Reverend Wayne West lecamc disillusioned with his church, began to
deplore the hypocrisy he felt it
fostered, and left it for Satanism.
He read a list of nine things
which Satan represents, a list
which serves as an antithesis to the
It reads:
ten commandments.
"Satan represents (1) indulgence,
(2) vital existence, (3) undefiled
wisdom, (4) kindness to those who
deserve it, (5) responsibility to the
responsible, (6) that man is just
another animal ('the most viscious
animal of all'), (7) that there is
only one sin, the sin of
(8) represents all the
sins, and last, Satan is the best
friend the church has ever had
because he's kept it in business
for 2,000 years."
As a Satanist, Rev. Wayne practices magic, but he says it is not
vital to the philosophy of Satanism.
.
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He performs compassion rituals
and destruction rituals on behalf
of his congregation.
On what Satanists believe about
men, he said, "Since we can create
our
life, this is why we
about
talked
He
godliness."
own
the experiences which led him out
the traditional church, and
about the way Satanists think and
act.
He explained the significance of
the pentagram he was wearing:
star
it consisted of a
in which the two upward xints
stand for man's dual nature and
the three downward ones for the
negation of the trinity concept. The
goat in the (renter of the star represents intellectual, spiritual, and
physical vigor: virility.
Later, in the Pit, he answered
questions and erformed an experiment with Mr. Hewitt in whic h
he caused him to sec an image.
He did not try to sell his beliefs
he explained them, and left it
mainly up to the listener to accept
or reject what he said. Maybe you
believe in this sort of thing and
maybe you don't, but it was one
of the more interesting lectures on
campus this quarter worth in
vestigation, if nothing else.
ze

n-cogni-

five-pointe-
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dents from playing cards, trash
ing the ark. and other blasphemous
behavior. Then root ye out two
trustees that their kind remain on
earth ; for I am benevolent and will
forgive them their trespasses. Of
the birds according to their kinds,
and of the animals according to
their kinds, of every creeping
thing of the ground according to
its kind (save College Deans), two
of every sort shall come in to you,
to keep them alive. Also take with
you every sort of food that is
eaten (make sure the bottles are
and disposable, and tell Food Service to forget about bringing Reuben sandwiches), and store it up; it shall
serve as food for you and for
them." And President Drushal did
all that the Ixrd had commanded.1
President Drushal was
years old (by closest estimate)
when the flood of waters came upFarce de Maitre Pathelin French play, 1:30 Sat., 2:00 Sun.,
on the earth. And President DruArch ( rain TV studio, Wishart)
Kauke
freaks, two jocks, two blacks, two shal and his wife and his progeny
Macrir. flute Wooster Symphony On hestera. 8:15 Sun.,
Thi
lizards, two peace creeps, two stu- and the students and the faculty Severance. Admission 81.75 or student I.I).
dent politicians, two narcs, one and the animals and the birds and
Modern Dance Concert COW Dance Club, 8:15 Fri. and Sat.,
eunuc h atheist, and so on. that they
j Scot Auditorium
might be spared from the flood. and the truste- e- two by two, male
with
the
ark
female,
into
went
and
Then seek ve two professors. from
I
CORRECTION
eacli department (except roimcai President Drushal, as God had
of the smoke bombing at Galpin
actual
date
The
shut
the
Lord
and
Sc ience t . to educate those upon the commanded ;
Wednesday,
5, rather than May 14, as last,
May
was
ark that thev may be prepared for them in. And after seven days,
As responsible journalists, we
indicated.
"Voice"
week's
whic h time the students.
ja richer and more rewarding uie during (Continued
error.
regret
the'
4)
Page
on
hereafter, and to prevent the stu

by Bob Jensen
mier the earth in its entirety.
I
on an ecology kick. And
in
am
"Now the earth was corrupt
Cod's sight, and the earth was fashion a gangplank to the north
Genesis end of the ark, that those who shall
filled with violence."
come aboard may do so with ease.
6: 11.
The Lord was much displeased And when you have completed this
with what He saw of humanity. task, return for more instructions.
And God searched the earth, and I will make this one thing perHe found the only righteous men fectly clear, obey me and you and
and women to be those attending those in the ark will be saved."
the College of Wooster. And one President Drushal did this; he did
day God entered into a covenant all that God commanded.
Then the Lord said to President
with J. Garber Drushal.
"Go forth into your
Drushal,
DruPresident
said
to
God
And
shal, "I have determined to waste campus and seek two students of
people, for the earth is fiHed with every sort to bring into the ark;
violence through them. Build your- they shall be male and female."
self an ark from a gift of 150 mil- And with this command, President
lion Lincoln pennies; make rooms Drushal drew back in great fear.
inside the ark, and cover it inside '"The students will stone and revile
and. out with stone to conceal its me." he told the Lord. And the
bounds,
purpose. You are to make the wrath of God knew no
students
are
"The
said,
length of the ark 300 cubits, the and he
in
finger
a
raise
to
apathetic
height
too
the
breadth 50 cubits, and
I bid. Return to
as
Go
do
affix
30
protest.
twin
to
it.
And
cubits.
30
cubic cubit outboard motors, pre- the ark with these pairs: two
Evinrudes. in which my
mundane holding company, the
Presbyterian Church, owns shares
of preferred stock. Make a roof
for the ark. and plant two of every
tree and shrub there male and
female acer rubrum. ginkgo bilo-bcannabis sativa. and so on. to
provide for the continuance of
plant life. For behold, although I
will bring a flood of waters that
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if their walker finishes first. Prizes

And The Lord Spake To J. Garber??
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VOICE

Pago Two

StuJent Opinion

LETTERS

.

by Jerry Waters
Well, I guess that now that the year is coming to a close, it is
a good time to take a long look at the progression or regression (of
which there appears to have been more) of the entire college.
I know that many of the statements that will be made in this
article will be said to be generalizations of colleges and universities
across the country, buf I am not referring to the institutions of higher
education across the country but am speaking of L..U.W., which has
two meanings. Also there will be those who will refer to this article
as "trash," whose attention I would direct to their living quarters.
The surge of energy and emotion, after the "upsetting" killings
at Kent State along with the tokenist recognition of North Carolina
and Jackson State killings, seemed to have lost its fervor with the
beginning of the school year, maybe prior to that! By
it was obvious to me that very little, if anything, would be done towards bringing the Fantasyland of the C.O.W. into the realms of
mid-Octob-

er

reality.
The SGA accomplished a grand total of "O". I am not sure
whether it was because the SGA "got hung up in its structural re
organization, or whether it was so satisfied with its sex seminar and
housing proposal, which looks quite dead, that it failed to develop
any new creative, constructive ideas. The communication between
it (SGA) and the remaining student body was comparable to that
of Nixon and Amin Baraka.
The Peace Coalition had its ups and downs, too. Usually it
makes its presence known during the fall quarter; goes into hiber
nation during the winter quarter, and comes out in blooming technicolor during the spring quarter for its annual demonstrations and
-

'

rallies.

The NOW Fund has also had its problems mainly its very
strong paternalistic tendencies. But it has been the one organization
on the campus that has made some worthy attempts at alleviating
this problem.
The BSA, and I take as much blame as anyone else, fell far
short of its responsibilities to the present and incoming Black students,
to the Black community, and to the campus community as a whole.
The reasons for its shortcomings were many and various and rteed
not be discussed here.
And now the big one the Administration. The actions of the
big "A" have been disgusting as well as hypocritical. It appears to
have done everything to negate any kind of progress, if that is truly
what it was, that might have been made during its liberalist surge
last year. The attempts of the Administration and departments to get
Black faculty recruited have been utterly sickening. But then that
is the behavior pattern of the "liberals" in this degenerate society.
The departments are just as racist in their perspectives as ever, which,
in essence, has perpetuated racist attitudes within the entire campus
community. Black courses have been cut to the grand total of "1".
What does this all mean ? I believe that it presents a serious
question as to how much is really being done on the part of the Administration to make concrete changes in its racist practices. Secondly,
instead of the college going forward, it has the appearance of making
definite steps backwards. And thirdly, it reveals an overwhelming
cloud of apathy over the college community as a whole.
If you have read this far you are probably asking yourself the
ultimate question: What do those Blacks (you probably use stronger
adjectives) want? Since it has been asked so many times before and
has been answered as often as asked, L won't even bother. I will leave
you with a couple of your old philosophical adages: "A word to the
wise should suffice," or, better yet, "It is the wise man who learns
from the experiences of others, it is the fool who learns from experiences of his own."
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NOW!
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Only Two Weeks to Complete Your Order
234 W. North St.

Phone

262-31-
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HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
DELICATESSEN

PAPERBACK BOOKS

12:30 a.m.

To the Editor:
Various incongruities in the actions of the SGA
Cabinet have occurred that I feel must gain some
public exposure. Therefore, I am writing this letter
with the hope that various illegal actions by the
Cabinet will be rectified.
The Cabinet has been modified, dropping two
positions and adding two members at large and an
EAC post. These changes require amendment of
the present Constitution, which in turn requires
s
of the student body
f
of at least
to vote in a referendum for passage. From the
minutes of the first meeting of the "new" Cabinet:
The Constitutional Amendments will have to be
approved by the student body before two of the
Members at Large and Vice President of EAC are
official members of the SGA Cabinet. This will be
done some time next week (April 19 meeting).
At the time of the writing of this letter the referendum had not been passed because the required
two-third-

one-hal-

MAGAZINES

Sunday 'til 10:00

To the Editor:
Over spring vacation a pamphlet entitled "Risk
and Commitment" was mailed to Wooster parents
and alumni. "Intended as a statement of the philosophy of the college, it begins with a discussion
of the difficulties involved in making commitments,
for, as it says, to make any claims today involves
risk". It continues by outlining the position of the
college as a liberal arts institution, as it is related
to the church, and as a partnership. Here is a
sampling from it: "a college campus is a place
where one may go with the expectation that something will transpire there that will shape his life
in a manner in which it would not be shaped if
he were not in college", "another important device
for liberal arts education on this campus is the
student tutor program", "Wooster is committed
to clearly stated values", "(Wooster is) a place
whose personality is built of people whose actions
demonstrate good will and concern".
When I read Risk and Commitment , not many
of the statements therein struck me as being particularly risky; in fact I found them bland and trite.
I became interested enough, however, to begin looking elsewhere for other examples of this type of
writing. I found it used extensively by administration and occasionally by faculty, and it has
even been mastered by a few students. It appears
in all our publications, ' including the catalogue,
the Voice, and the alumni magazine, and has been
used in personal conversations. Such talk is a vague,
euphemistic, and optimistic way of discussing the
college and its problems." In it, Wooster is referred
to as a "community of concern" and all innovations are evaluated by the degree to which they
contribute to this community. "Partnership" is
another word used frequently and much is said
about "growth", "values", and "lifestyles".
I was reminded of a definition of
ideology
that had appeared in one of my textbooks: "a doctrinaire way of thinking expressed in a unique jar- gonistic language to which the individual sub(ideology is)
ordinates his free rational mind
a fixed set of categories and language of thought,
which appears to exist and develop independently
of individual human intervention or is mysteriously
manipulated by those who control the instruments
of power." (Schurmann and Schell, The China
Reader, Vol. 3). To call the official way of writing
or thinking about Wooster an ideology is admittedly
an overstatement but one which I believe contains
elements of truth.' Certainly there is a "unique
jargonistic language" for talking about the C.O.W.
further, people seem to be subjecting their rational
.

...
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minds when they choose to believe in the ideal
of Wooster rather then its- reality. How else could
the claim that I.S. allows a student to work at his
own pace" find its way into "Risk and Commit
ment ? When college officials use vague definitions,
the language can become a weapon since it can be
reinterpreted to meet any situation. The policy
on drugs here has yet to be suitably defined; to
be sure, it allows for flexibility, but also it poten
tially could be used unfairly against a student.
Here is another example of language used as a
weapon: One senior who wanted to change her
major was told by an objecting professor that such
a move would "violate the spirit of the college".
This argument means nothing but could be a strong
deterrent for one who was not on guard for such
talk.
The use of this ideology brings certain problems.
For one thing, it prevents discussion of important
issues from having any meaning. A while ago
Voice printed an article by senior Barb Zmk criti
cizing the I.S. program as bringing too much pres
sure for questionable goals. Later, a rebuttal by
SPAGHETTI

Sunday, May 23, 1971

S.

Mark!

St.

Prion.

11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
St. Mary's School Auditorium
Donation $1.75
262-415-

1

one of our faculty members appeared. This article
consisted of a restatement of the ideals of I.S., something we have heard many times in the past, but
there was no recognition in it of the shortcomings
of the program. The author refused to look beyond
what I.S. is supposed to be to what it has become
because that is not a nice way to talk about a problem around here. The opening of a valuable debate
was stopped.
A corollary to the notion that only the ideals of
something can be discussed is the idea that mistakes
must never be admitted. With the demise of the
Indian Studies program came not admission of
failure on the part of the administration but assertions of "continued support".
Another trouble with this ideology is that it allows the administration to think it knows what is
happening on campus without really knowing what
student life is like. That is because only that which
appears on paper is thought to exist. This is how
we end up with such situations as the trying out
of the Code of Conduct for one year. It seems that
if the new, more liberalized, code is not judged
beneficial, we will go back to stricter rules. This
may sound reasonable to alumni and trustees, but
for us students it is ridiculous since the code barely
exists. The administration has also shown that it
doesn't know what is going on by the attempts to

change housing that it has made this spring. The
Compton-Douglas- s
switch, proposed undoubtedly
with last year's protests in mind, has proved unpopular. This is because with the liberalization of
the rules, we can have coed living whenever we
want it, all that has been said about "no precedent
for it" nonwithstanding.
The way to innovate or solve a problem, according to this kind of thinking, is to come up with
something that looks good on paper. This is how
we got the "Westminster-Sco- t
Living Learning
Center" to "better integrate all phases of a student's
life," for "those who are serious about developing
a sense of community". This is so silly it hardly
needs comment: every dorm, house, and apartment
is a living learning center. As far as the remark
that the small houses offer "the potential (!) environment for creating true community spirit", I
invite anyone to drop by Miller Manor any evening
if they want to see an already-existincommunity.
Another example of solving problems on paper is
the continual juggling of interns and residents to
achieve better relations with the student body.
We students are constantly subjected to this imprecise and evasive language. For many of us it
is unfortunately our only connection with the administration. Because we don't know whether or
not they really believe what they are saying, we
often conclude that these people are foolish, naive
about student life, and dishonest. Perhaps the fact
that we can't resject the way they talk accounts
for the fact that, dark rumors about the administration circulate so freely.
I don't believe that this jargon exists purposely
to baffle and mislead us. Perhaps it is thought a.
necessary part of the "appearances" game we constantly play with the alumni and the trustees. But
whatever the reason, I think the price of a cheerful
countenance may be high in the long run. For one
thing, such talk can serve as a mechanism for avoiding problems. Also, abuse of language sets a bad
example at an institution of higher education where
clear thinking should be a primary goal. But the
main trouble is that students feel that they are not
being respected if they are expected to accept
evasions and
They in turn downgrade
the administration, and demoralization becomes
widespread.
Martha Hancock
g

half-truth-
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DINNER

Sponsored By St. Mary's
Boy Scout Troop 63

200

s
of the students had not voted. Yet the
Cabinet has met five times with its "new" members
included, and decisions have been made on legislation, including the composition of the EAC, budgetary considerations, allocation of money, the
People's Peace Treaty, etc.
Yes, this is a "matter of principle," but one that,
at least, should be looked at. Is the SGA to violate
their own Constitution? A number of other questions enter my mind. Do the members of the Cabinet consider themselves so righteous that they would
go over the collected heads of the student body on
Constitutional decisions? What is the use of a
referendum at all if its only job is to rubber stamp
decisions that have already been made for us?
The SGA has managed to get only 45 percent of
the student body to vote thus far. I urge those
who have not voted to refrain from doing so until
all actions of the "new" Cabinet have been reviewed.
Tom Burns
two-third-
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Friday, May 21, 1971

Scots At Akron Tourney

Edged

This Saturday the Wooster Scots
baseball team will travel to Akron
to participate in the Akron University baseball tournament. In the
first game Akron,
is scheduled to meet Baldwin-Wallac- e
In the second game, the Wooster
15-- 9,

6.

4:15 championship game.
After losing a close Ohio Conference playoff game to Marietta,
the Scots will be eager to get
back on the winning track this Saturday. The Scots have lost five
out of their last six ball games.
Coach Welsh feels his team is hitting well, making very few errors,
but not- taking advantage of the
good breaks.
This can be illustrated by looking at last week's championship
game with Marietta. The Scots left
15 men stranded on base, made no
errors and out hit the Pioneers
Marietta was able to earn
all their runs to defeat the Scots

14-1-

6

con-elud-

3-2-

4,

5-- 3.

Students rejoice in
Thrif tiCheck accounts

es

-1

You'll feel rejoiceful too when you see oil the goodies tiw
come with a

PHOflE

Personal

This week Wooster goes south
to play Ohio u a game played
this past Wednesday. On Saturday,
the Scots no to the state capi- J.
tal to play OSU, a team in second
place in the Midwest Lacrosse As- -

Baseball vs. Akron
(here)

Baseball vs. Urbana

(here)
Track at All Ohio meet

1

BANKING NEEDS

1

Woostir.Ohio

Mmbr

Public Square

Market at South

fob AIR

your-accoun-

RELEGATIONS

LOW PRICES!

PHONOS

TAPE RECORDERS

PANASONIC
RCA

-

-

RADIOS

like its helpfulness in making your financial life more
THE SMOOTH

TRAVEL WAY

And that's felling it like it Is when you have ThriftiChecks to
keep you company. Start enjoying them soon.

The Wayne County National Bank

7ooster Auto Club

402-455-33-

95

(no collect calls).

MGA

IN

CENTER
Just North of the Campus

5
THE

EABS

PHOTO BUSINESS

IF IT'S PHOTOGRAPHIC,

--

CHANCES ARE WE HAVE IT;
WE DON'T, WE'LL GET IT.

APPLIANCE

CENTER

1811 BEAU AVE.

Public Square Office

Office

n

You're Always Welcome
To Browse Around!

PLAZA SHOPPING

Cleveland-Bea- d

Interested in starting your own business this summer with a new,
nationally-knowproduct? Write R.A.H. Distributing Company, Suite
14, 4821 Sahler St., Omaha, Nebraska 68104, or call Area Code

SYLVAN I A

BEN NET'S

t

pleasant.

264-989- 9

BRANDS

Checking Account

irke Its trim checkbook cover, in the colors of your college,
stamped with the college emblem free.
like its safety paper checks with your name printed on
them free. .
,
N
like its no minimum balance feature that let's you keep
whatever you wish in
like its painless low cost with no surprise charges.
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h

In the home match against Ohio
Wesleyan, a fine defensive team
from southern Ohio beat the Scots
Wooster couldn't put the ball
in the net as they hit on only three
of forty shots.

NEXT WEEK

VBAN ikV

KITES

0.

7-- 2,

second off the pace.

Zfc

12-1-

Bill Seegar scored seven goals sociation College Division.
and accounted for "two assists in
with these
Wooster is now
a high scoring lacrosse game at two games being the last contests
Ashland last week. The Scots won of the successful season under
19-as Seegar broke the school player-coacTom Lamonica.
scoring record for one game and
the total points for one game 9.

n,

FOR ALL YOUR

"ClosMt to the Campus"

Laxmen Split Week's Games
Play At Ohio State Saturday

440-yar- d

--

1725 Cleveland Road

-

Junior John Helm qualified for
the NCAA College Division Track
Championships last Saturday at
the Ohio Conference meet in Alliance with a long jump of 23'8"
that broke the track record. The
Scots, who finished ninth in the
OAC, host Akron this afternoon at
3 :30 p.m., weather permitting.
In the
intermediate
hurdles, junior Rick Sollmann ran
his fastest timr of the season, 53.9,
to take second place. Jim
Paul Reiman, Helm and
Sollmann finished fourth in the
mile relay with a time of 3 :20, one

May 29

2,

6-- 2

Helm To NCAA's

May 24

FOR DRUGS

4-- 1

Cindermen Ninth,

Poly-chro-

7-- 2,

Scotties Victorious

1.

.

Game

for the nationals.
travel to
The netters, now
Akron this afternoon then host
Cleveland State in the season
finale tomorrow at 10 a.m.

6

-

12-1-

Title

oilers iod Season,
Mope for California Trip

5.

will face Youngstown
State 18-The losers of both
games will play a consolation game
at 2:15, while the winners play a
Scots,

W

4-- 2.

5-1- 5,

8--

Three Netters Win OAC Titles

The "Voice"-NOFund
Golf tournament has been
cancelled due to lack of interest. The "Voice" sports
staff urges support of the
NOW Fund Carnival and
hopes for another chance at
the tourney in the fall.

Three Ohio Conference tennis
champions will be playing for
Wooster against Akron and Cleveland State this weekend as the
result of last week's OAC tournaMonday the Scots will be at
ment. Freshmen Rick Ellsworth
home against Akron at 3:00
along with sophomore Jim Nelson
captured singles tides for the Scots,
who finished second to Ohio Wesleyan in the championships held
at Oberlin.
Ellsworth won at third singles
with a three-se- t
win over Oberlin's
Dave Schor in the finals. At fifth
singles, Carleton mowed down all
The Wooster Scots golfers Conference, and 14th at the Miami comers, not relinquishing a set.
rounded-ou- t
one of the most suc- Invitational and finished the year Nelson, the sixth singles champ,
have a right to be singing, was involved in quite a few maracessful seasons in the school's his- 21-thon matches, the finals going to
tory this past "week with five vic- "California here we come!"
All three qualified
tories. The Scots' 21-record is
third-bes- t
among the state's college
division teams and Wooster is a
sure bet to receive a bid to the
NCAA tournament in California.
With a
victory over Akron
Coach Bob Nye remarked at the Saturday, the Wooster Scotties tenclose of the season, "There isn't nis team upped its season mark to
going into Wednesday's match
any reason why we shouldn't hear
with
Mt. Union. The season
Our
NCAA's
Friday.
the
about
on
with the state tourney this
14th place finish of last year and
weekend.
this year's outstanding record puts
In Wooster's successful women's
us among the top teams in the nation." Those six golfers who com- lacrosse invitational last Saturday,
piled the lowest average in years, Wooster won one and lost one to
finished second in the Denison In- finish the season with a
vitational, the GLCA, the Ohio ledger.

OAC

In
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SNYDER CAMERA SHOP
RIGHT UP BEAU AVENUE ACROSS FROM THE SHOPPING CENTER.
IF YOU"RE ONE OF THE AFFLUENT ONES WE HAVE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING.
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Wooster Investing In Death?
from Page

ation of the College of Wooster
ground, the university may he sub- as an institution which seeks to
jected to external pressure such as impart values and refuses to take
f
CJ ourstatus. reiuge
the loss of its
in neutrality, we una
Cccausp of these concerns, Presi- selves asking a different set of
dent Kingman Brewster has stated questions from those pragmatic
clearly, "Yale as an institution can- ones of the Harvard Business Renot let itself he 'mobilized' for any view:
Can a college of the church
cause, no matter how noble, or
for the achievement of a social limit the moral imperative to the
objective extraneous to its pur- teaching of its faculty and the life
style of its students? Must it not
pose, no matter how worthy."
take its own commitment seriously
is
Underlying these questions
the clear implication that the fin- and apply it to the administration
ancial integrity of the university of the institution itself? If it does
and, therefore, the continued ex- not, will the college not run the
istence of the institution are more risk of producing students who are
important than any moral consid- cynical, not committed, who point
erations. In this view, moral ques- to the college's statement of aftions become luxuries which the firmation as empty rhetoric, not
university or college committed to something to be taken seriously?
Can a college of the church,
academic excellence cannot afford
therefore, not consider the moral
today.
of its investment poliThe College of Wooster, how- implications
highest possible' reCan
the
cies?
ever, has since its founding been
be justified as
investments
on
turn
which
values
go
committed to
final
the
or
as an argucriterion
the purely academic. The
moral
stands?
taking
against
ment
most recent analysis of the purpose
has,
Wooster
of
College
Again,
the
statewith
a
college
begins
of the
set
the
in
understand,
past
we
ment from Morris Keeton and Conrad Hilberry: "Again and again,
the initial vitality of a college can
be. traced to a critical risk, often
a distinctive moral commitment."
(Continued from Page 1)
The booklet, Risk and Commitment, goes on to affirm that the had refrained from blasphemous
College of Wooster is committed to deeds, the waters of the flood came
teaching within a context that will upon the earth.
In the
year of Presinot only transmit knowledge, but
also, values which grow out of a dent Drushal's life, in the sixth
definite moral or Christian view of month, on the third day of the
life. In other words, Wooster is month, on that day all the fountains of the great deep burst forth,
a college of the church.
In making this commitment, the and the windows of the heavens
college rejected the "easy option" were opened. And it rained for
of sliding "slowly into a vague forty days and forty nights; and
neutrality" and accepted a role as people said that was normal for
an institution committed to definite spring in Wooster.. But lo! the
moral values for both the individ- waters increased and covered the
land, and the ark floated on the
ual and society:
"The Christian college, if it is face of the waters. And the waters
to survive in contemporary Ameri- prevailed so mightily upon the
ca, may no longer conceive itself earth that all the high mountains
as an enclave of orthodoxy . . . under the whole heaven were covRather its task is to develop a ered; the waters prevailed above
them
community of scholars through the mountains, covering
which Jesus Christ is witnessed fifteen cubits deep. And all flesh
to the world, by their persistent that moved upon the earth died.
pursuit of further truth, no matter Only President Drushal was left,
hoiv discomfiting, by the spirit of and those that. were with him in
comradeship they share among the ark.
themselves, and by their resolution
And God remembered President
to offer whatever wisdom is theirs Drushal, and He caused the waters
to subside. And the ark, which had
for the service of fellow-man.- "
In the light of this strong affirm- - saved the righteous and decent,
( Continued

1

)
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tax-exem-

pt

le-yon-

d

fju&t Ifou
fifty-fift-

h

j

death-producin-

guidelines for investment not on
financial grounds, but on moral
grounds (the decision not to invest in tobacco or alcohol). This,
presumably, was done in the recognition that the ultimate test of
the genuiness of. one's commitment
lies in the way in which money is
used to affirm or deny values.
If the integrity of its commitment to moral values is central
to the life of the college, does it
not follow that the college must be
willing to take financial risks as
well as ideological risks? If the
college refuses to take a moral
stand out of fear of financial loss,
does it not run the greater risk
of losing its identity as a college
of the church? In this light, can
the college afford to allow any financial considerations, whether in
vestment loss or tax exemption
status, to modify or distort "its
commitment to moral values? Is
it not possible that the price of
financial survival of the college on
these terms could be the survival
of a dead institution?
Finally, can a college of the

Aub Me,

church avoid the moral issue
g
posed by investments in any
products? Risk and
Commitment ends with the affirmation of Wooster as "a place where
the love of God is shared," and
as a place which stands in opposition to "a world where hate and
the denial of life still flourish." If
these words have any meaning,
they must surely be affirmed
through the college's refusal to
invest in. death for others.
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Two Months Unlimited
Second Class Rail Travel
In 13 European Countries

Only $125
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Color by
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Evening 7:15 - 5:25

EAST BOWMAN ST.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
264-650-
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came to rest, in an ironic twist, on
what had been the site of St.
Peter's Basilica. And God said to
President Drushal, "Go forth from
the ark.; be fruitful and multiply,

and fill the earth."
And President Drushal and
those on the ark were filled with
much thankfulness towards the
Lord, and there was much happiness. And the Lord was filled
with happiness also with the results of Operation
Chapel, because it produced a body
count the likes of which had never
Ark-McGa-

Itsy-Bit- sy

Teeny-Ween- y

Bikini

Panties

w

Buy them in Prints

and Solids
.whatever

been seen before.
MORAL: Don't cut down McGaw
Chapel; the life it saves may be
your own.
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COMPLETE LINE OF

Pancakes
Steaks

Regular $1.25

Chicken
Sea Food
Luncheon Special

GREAT

Home Cooking
Homemade Pies
and Soups

,

1

Special Group Rate

IS

2730 Cleveland Road
Open 6 a.m.
7 Days

m

1

825

BEALL AVE.

(WOOSTER PLAZA)

a Week
Phone

345-74-
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Grumbacher Art Supplies
(Student Discount)
I

THE JEWEL BOX
120 East Liberty Street

WOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT
143 N.

Market Street

